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Theo Meder 

Farmer and Cow. 

On Traditional Folktales from an Agricultural Dutch Society 

These days, in the Netherlands, there is much discussion about farming.1 Cows and 
pigs, for instance, are being bred and slaughtered in mass production now, about 80% of 
the meat is reserved for export, while on top of that animal farmers produce too much 
carbon dioxide. Reduction of cattle could be a solution. In the past however, with the 
growth of Dutch population, farmers were stimulated to produce more and more, but for 
quite some time now the mood in society seems to be shifting. Protest of animal rights 
activists, environmentalists and politicians is growing. 

In the following paper I would like to shed some light upon the relationship between 
farmers, farm animals and nature. In particular, I would like to show how in (traditional) 
folktales sympathy for animals shifted over the years. 

However, I like to start with a Dutch anecdote (ATU 1529) about a farmer who (tra-
ditionally) is not too bright: 

Een boer, die een jaar of wat geleden een koe als melkdier gekocht heeft, gaat, 
nu de beste melkproduktie voorbij is, met het beest ter markt om het als slacht-
dier te verkopen. Hij heeft de koe aan een touw en loopt zelf voorop in rustige 
pas, zodat de boer niet hoeft te trekken, maar het touw met een bocht slap kan la-
ten hangen. In die situatie zien twee schurken hun kans schoon. Een van de twee 
maakt het slap hangende touw, zonder dat de boer het merkt, los van de koe en 
gaat zelf in het touw lopen. Zijn medeplichtige gaat er met de koe vandoor en 
brengt die op de markt. Na een poos kijkt de boer eens om, en merkt tot zijn ver-
bazing dat hij niet een koe maar een vent aan zijn touw heeft. Die man dist nu het 
volgende verhaal op. “Zeven jaar geleden heb ik eens zo verschrikkelijk ge-
vloekt, dat Onzelieveheer me als straf voor de tijd van zeven jaar in een koe heeft 
veranderd. Vandaag zijn die zeven jaar nu net om, en ik ben weer mens gewor-
den. Het is voor u niet plezierig dat het zo moet treffen, maar het is niet anders.” 
Of de boer aan dat wonderverhaal geloof slaat of niet, hij kan niets anders doen 
dan de dief zijn weegs te laten gaan, en zet zelf zijn wandeling naar de markt 
voort. Daar aangekomen, ziet hij al gauw zijn koe staan, kijkt hem goed in de 
ogen, streelt hem over de witte bles op de voorkop, en vraagt: “Of hè-j weer ev-
luukt?”2 

                                                           
1 See https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dutch_farmers_protests (all links accessed 10/15/2020). 
2 http://www.verhalenbank.nl/items/show/16308 
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[Translation: A farmer who bought a cow as a dairy animal a year or so ago, now 
that the best milk production is over, goes to market with the beast to sell it as a 
slaughter animal. He has the cow on a rope and walks in front in a quiet pace, so 
that the farmer does not have to pull, but can let the rope hang limp with a turn. 
In that situation two villains make use of the opportunity. One of the two loosens 
the slack-hanging rope from the cow without the farmer noticing and starts walk-
ing in the rope himself. His accomplice runs away with the cow and brings it to 
the market. After a while, the farmer looks around and, to his surprise, notices 
that he is not holding a cow but a guy. That man now comes up with the follow-
ing story. “Seven years ago I cursed so terribly that Our Lord turned me into a 
cow as a punishment for the time of seven years. Today those seven years have 
just ended, and I have become human again. It is not pleasant for you that it must 
be so, but this is just the way it is.” Whether or not the farmer believes that mira-
cle story, he can do nothing but let the thief go his own way and continue his 
walk to the market. When he arrives, he soon sees his cow standing, looks him in 
the eye, strokes him over the white blaze on the forehead, and asks: “Did you 
curse again?”] 

Folktales are in a way a moral barometer of society: for example, they can show how 
our interaction with animals has slowly shifted from fairly distant to empathetic. For the 
above farmer in the funny fairy tale (recorded in the east of the country in 1969), the 
cow is primarily a utility animal: useful for milk and then for beef. At the end, the 
farmer fondly caresses his lost cow. However, the farmer is not too smart, since he 
doubts whether the animal is a cow or an enchanted human being again. 

Relationship with nature 

Young journalists sometimes inquire curiously about nature in fairy tales and other 
folktales, on the assumption that people used to live closer to nature and therefore had a 
special connection with it. My answer usually disappoints them. Yes, people used to 
live closer to nature, but they usually had little with it. Their attitude towards nature was 
in many cases neutral, distant or indifferent, in many ways negative and only rarely 
pronounced positive. Nature was only useful if you could eat it, drink it or burn it, or if 
it could work for you. A pig was kept to fatten it up and eat it. Chickens gave eggs, 
cows gave milk. A horse could pull a cart or a plow. The dog kept unwanted strangers 
from the yard or helped in the hunt, and the cat chased the mice and rats away from the 
harvest. 

Water was in many cases not fit for drinking, and large pools of water were a danger 
of drowning or flooding. The forest was a dangerous place to be, especially at night 
because then it was also pitch dark and you could easily get lost. Robbers were hiding in 
the forest that were after your money and your life. And dangerous animals could live 
there: the fox was particularly harmful for your chickens, but a wild boar or a wolf 
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could also attack people. If you deviated from the right tracks, you would end up in a 
forest full of scrubland: today we can hardly imagine what that was like, but shrubland 
made the woods impenetrable. We are only talking about the common nature now. 
Threat also came from the supernatural that was present everywhere, and certainly also 
in a dark forest: devils, spooks, ghost animals, unreliable gnomes … After sunset you’d 
better stay in the village, and stay at home behind a locked door. Danger lurked outside 
the safety of your home; in many cases nature was your enemy. 

In short: modern green-left eco-ideas you will find in vain in traditional folktales. 
Trees were not cuddled, but cut down to have a wood fire, to cook on and to keep warm. 
The environment in the modern sense of the word is not mentioned in traditional 
folktales. Some of the modern problems did not exist, of course. There was manure, but 
no manure problem. There were stables, but no mega-stables. Foot-and-mouth disease 
did exist, but that was a scourge of God. And further … if your dog died, you took a 
new one. A rabbit was not meant to cuddle, but intended for consumption. Compassion 
with animals was seldom or never there in agricultural society. Sentimentality was lack-
ing in the relationship between humans, animals and nature. By the way, farmers did not 
eat much animals in folktales anyway: meat was a luxury, sausage was a treat. Bacon 
was seldom eaten. The farmers usually ate dishes made from grain, rye, beans, flour and 
milk. A lot of hot porridge was eaten, day in and day out, and occasionally pancakes 
were baked. 

Cute piglets and a sorry old donkey 

Is nothing positive about nature and animals ever said? Occasionally: yes. I quote the 
beginning of a funny fairy tale that was recorded in 1901 in Broek in Waterland: 

In de Purmer was ereis een boer. Die had een zeug die juist gebigd had en zulke 
jonge biggetjes is altijd een aardig gezicht. Toen daar nu een heer, die met zijn 
vrouw en kinderen uit rijden was, voorbijkwam en de kinderen die kleine toetjes 
zagen, wouwen ze die van dichtbij bekijken. De wagen hield stil en zij gingen op 
de biggetjes af. 
Nu had de boer een jongen die de varkens moest houden en als de kinderen bij 
een biggetje bleven staan en het eens wilden aanhalen, dan riep die: “Vooruit! 
vooruit!” en joeg het dier voort.3 

[Translation: Once upon a time there was a farmer in De Purmer. He had a sow 
that had just given birth and such young piglets are always a cute sight. When a 
gentleman, who was out riding with his wife and children, now passed by and 
the children saw them small muzzles, they wanted to look at them more closely. 
The carriage stopped and they headed for the piglets. 

                                                           
3 http://www.verhalenbank.nl/items/show/34943  
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Now the farmer had a boy who had to keep the pigs, and when the children 
stopped by a pig and wanted to stroke it, he shouted: “Go on! Go on!” and drove 
the animal off.] 

Here we have a fairly exceptional passage that shows affection: small piglets are cute to 
see and children like to stroke them. Please note: it is most likely that this concerns city 
children who are out riding, not farm children. The farm boy’s reluctance is obvious in 
this scene. 

In the agricultural village of Broek in Waterland around 1900 the farmers kept sows, 
while one farmer also had a boar (a male pig), who was regularly brought to the sows to 
fertilize them. Of course, there was no artificial insemination back then. The same ap-
plied to cows; one farmer had a bull and was called “bulloper” (bull walker): he visited 
the farms with the bull and offered his services. 

If animals and nature are seldom addressed positively in Dutch traditional folk tales, 
why do we pay attention to them? Because those traditional folktales – fairy tales, le- 
gends, jokes – are swarming with farmers, farmers’ wives, farm hands and farm 
animals, while the stories can tell us a lot about attitudes towards animals in the past. 
Incidently, those folktales were not intended specifically for children at the time of 
telling (that is a fairly recent development) but more for adolescents and adults, and if 
children were listening in, there was no objection. 

So many traditional Dutch folktales play in and around the farm; if we search for 
‘koe’ (cow) in the Dutch Folktale Database, this will yield more than 4000 stories. On 
the geographical map the distribution looks like this: 
 

Fig. 1: ‘Koe’ (cow) in the Dutch Folktale Database 
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This map does not entirely correspond with the animal husbandry map from the end of 
the 19th or beginning of the 20th century. The map mainly shows the collecting activity 
of folktale researchers, and over a longer period. Livestock farming was common in 
Noord-Holland and Friesland, but also in Drenthe and Gelderland. 

The number of farmers in the stories in the Dutch Folktale Database is even slightly 
higher. We find more than 4500 stories about farmers (almost 10% of the entire collec-
tion of folktales) with this distribution: 
 

Fig. 2: ‘Boer’ (farmer) in the Dutch Folktale Database 
 
A fairy tale in which a fairly striking compassion is shown with old farm animals is the 
fairy tale published by the Grimm brothers as the Bremen City Musicians (ATU 130). In 
short, the story comes down to the fact that an elderly donkey, dog, cat and rooster fear 
being killed soon because they are no longer fit for work. For the farmer, they are in-
creasingly becoming useless fritters. And so the animals decide to go to Bremen and 
become musicians. As they travel through the forest, they find a house where robbers 
are counting their money. The animals stand on top of each other and make a lot of 
noise, so that the robbers flee for this terrible monster. After some struggle, the animals 
can move into the house and enjoy their old age. This story has also been told in the 
Netherlands and recorded in various versions. In 1903, butter trader Jan Visser from 
Zaandam started the story like this: 
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Der was ers een boer, die had een ezel die Oude Jaap heette. 
Op een goeden dag zei de boer tegen zijn zoon: “Ja, Oude Jaap moete we morgen 
maar verkoopen en slachten.” 
Dit hoorde Oude Jaap en had er natuurlijk niet veel zin in, dat hij dacht: “Ik ga 
naar Zeeland, gelukzoeken.” 
Toen kwam hij bij een boom een oude kat tegen, die treurig zat te kijken. 
“Waarom ben jij zoo treurig?” 
“Och, morgen moet ik verzopen worden, omdat ik zoo oud word.” 
“Zoo,” zei de ezel, “dan ben je mijn maat. Ga je mee naar Zeeland, gelukzoe-
ken?” 
“Jawel,” zei de kat.4 

[Translation: Once upon a time there was a farmer, who had a donkey called Old 
Jacob. 
One day the farmer said to his son: “For sure, we should sell and slaughter Old 
Jacob tomorrow.” 
Old Jacob heard this and, of course, was not in the mood, so he thought: “I am 
going to Zeeland, searching for good fortune.” 
Then he came across an old cat near a tree, looking sadly. 
“Why are you so sad?” 
“Oh, tomorrow I have to be drowned because I’m getting so old.” 
“Well,” said the donkey, “then you are my mate. Are you coming to Zeeland, in 
search for good luck?” 
“Alright,” said the cat.] 

The fairy tale continues parallel to the plot of the Grimms: here too there is compassion 
for the old farm animals. It is striking that here an animal has been given a name by the 
farmer: the donkey is called ‘Oude Jaap’. If you only have a few animals, you can easily 
name them – with a mega-stable that becomes a problem: there are too many animals, 
and beef cattle in contemporary production, for instance, is gone again fairly quickly. 

Witch cat and Frog Prince 

However, in contrast to this case of compassion for animals, there are plenty of traditio-
nal folktales in which animals are treated cruelly, without anyone being bothered by it. 
In 1969, for example, a farmer from Gendt in Gelderland tells a traditional legend about 
four farm hands who are threshing in the winter in a large barn. Every morning there 
was a cat looking at them, sitting on the oats box in exactly the same place. After a few 
days the men no longer trust it and the cat gets a blow with a flail. I quote: 

                                                           
4 http://www.verhalenbank.nl/items/show/9252  
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Den onderboas zèi: “Ze zit er wer. Mar nou geet ze d’r on.” Ze gienge dorse en 
dorse, en opens sleet den onderboas mitten dorsvlègel nor de kat. Hé’j rakte ze 
goed. Kats, van de kis af! De kat miaauwde, kermde en liep weg.5 

[Translation: The leader said: “She’s back. But now she’s going to die.” They 
started threshing and threshing, and suddenly the leader strikes the cat with the 
flail. He got her good. Beng, off the chest! The cat meowed, moaned and ran 
off.] 

End of quote. Nobody feels sad about it. Now, of course, this is a legend, so there is a 
supernatural explanation behind it. The next day the old farmer’s wife is in bed with a 
broken skull. She was a witch and had turned herself into a cat to be able to monitor 
whether the farm hands were working hard enough. 

Another story is told in 1901 by dairy farmer Dirk Schuurman: the fairy tale essen-
tially contains the plot of The Taming of the Shrew (ATU 901) on which Shakespeare 
also relied a few centuries earlier. But the popular version of the folktale is considerably 
more cruel. A horse merchant is married to a farmer’s daughter, but it starts to bore him 
that she plays the boss, and he decides to teach her a lesson. When they drive to his in-
laws by wagon, the man has bridled an old horse and brought an old dog. The dog does 
not listen to the man’s orders to stay with the wagon. The man pulls his knife and stabs 
the dog to death without mercy. If then the stumbling horse does not obey the man’s 
orders, this animal also gets stabbed to death without compassion. Under the threat of 
death, the terrified farmer’s daughter is now put in front of the wagon, and to the dis-
grace of her and her family she arrives pulling the wagon like a horse. Two animals had 
to be slaughtered for it, but from that moment the merchant had an obedient wife. “Nee 
die tait hebbe ze een best léve ehad” (They had a good life ever since), the narrator 
concludes.6 

Beating a cat, killing a dog or a horse – it doesn’t seem to matter much because they 
are just (old) animals. It is not very difficult to find more stories like this in the past. 
However, these days, tales like this are not being appreciated much any more. 

In other cultures it is often no different. In 1904, geologist Herman van Capelle col-
lected folktales among the creole population in the Dutch colony of Surinam, and he 
came across a story about Anansi the Spider, who, with much deception, manages to 
force a smart exchange again and again. He leaves with two roosters, lets them stay 
somewhere, secretly breaks their neck, and gets two geese as compensation. He secretly 
kills them too, and he gets two pigs in return. He gets a cow after killing the pigs, which 
he takes with him in his boat. A scene on the shore attracts Anansi’s attention. 

                                                           
5 http://www.verhalenbank.nl/items/show/45801 
6 http://www.verhalenbank.nl/items/show/9060 
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De spin vergat de koe, die te water raakte en verdronk.7 

[Translation: The spider forgot to mind the cow, which fell overboard and drow-
ned] 

Not a hint of pitty or compassion. The cow drowned: that’s it. Some more adventures 
follow, and eventually Anansi gets half a village that he had promised to the governor. 

Now this fairy tale (of the ATU 170 type) about Anansi is told more often, for in-
stance by Thea Doelwijt in 1990, and then it is noticeable that the moral towards ani-
mals has shifted somewhat. The chickens, geese and pigs are still being killed, because 
that is what the plot requires. But the cow no longer needs to drown.  

En zo voer Anansi weg met de vetste koe van het dorp. Maar dat viel tegen… 
Met dat dikke beest in zijn bootje kwam Anansi nauwelijks vooruit, hoe hij ook 
pagaaide en pagaaide… En wat was dat? Er kwam water in zijn korjaal! Snel 
peddelde Anansi naar de oever. “Eruit!” gilde hij tegen de koe die het bos in 
vluchtte.8 

[Translation: And thus Anansi paddled away with the fattest cow of the village. 
But that was disappointing… With that fat animal in his boat, Anansi barely 
made any progress, no matter how he paddled and paddled… And what was 
that? Water came into his canoe! Anansi quickly paddled to the shore. “Get out!” 
he screamed at the cow that fled into the forest.] 

If it is not necessary for the plot, the cow no longer has to die in a more modern version 
of the tale. 

Perhaps an even more striking example is the famous fairy tale of the Frog King or 
Frog Prince (ATU 440), where the frog turns into a prince in the end. In the oldest ver-
sions of the fairy tale, the frog is seen as a disgusting animal that is too slimy and repul-
sive to touch. In the oldest known (probably 18th-century) Scottish version, the frog 
must be beheaded in order to become disenchanted and transform into a human being. 
That was not at all strange at the time: in traditional fairy tales, disenchantment is often 
accompanied by violence. When the Grimm brothers published a version of the fairy 
tale in the early 19th century, the princess was so filled with horror at the request to be 
allowed to sleep in her bed that she forcibly threw the frog against the wall. This also 
turns the frog into a prince. But as this fairy tale slides more and more into the nursery 
in the twentieth century, the eroticism and violence gradually fade into the background. 
The disgust of the frog is greatly weakened, he does not always have to lie in the prin-
cess’s bed, and the disenchantment takes place as soon as the princess kisses the frog.9 
Gradually the frog becomes an ordinary animal, and he receives a more gentle and lov-
ing treatment. 

                                                           
7 http://www.verhalenbank.nl/items/show/47422  
8 http://www.verhalenbank.nl/items/show/46697 
9 For more information, see Mieder 2007 and Röhrich 1987. 
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Increasing empathy 

In traditional folktales, peasant life seems to have something idyllic: there was no butter 
mountain or milk pool, no manure problem, and no bio-industry or mega-stables. Disas-
trous barn fires with thousands of dead animals in one go were absent. All chickens 
were free-range chickens (much to the delight of the foxes, by the way). There were no 
hormone scandals, no polluted eggs. There were classic animal diseases, and they could 
take epidemic forms, but there were fewer victims because there was fewer cattle. 

But let’s not be too romantic about it: back then, the attitude of man towards the fate 
of animals was relatively indifferent, also of farm animals, also in folk tales. Just like 
today, cows used to be good for the production of milk, beef and leather. In the past, 
cows were just as well bred for production.  

Based on Christian orthodoxy, one did not have to worry too much about the fate of 
animals. In Genesis 1:26 it says: “And God said, Let us make man in our image, after 
our likeness: and let them have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of 
the air, and over the cattle, and over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that 
creepeth upon the earth.”10 In Genesis 9:2–3 God says to Noah: “And the fear of you 
and the dread of you shall be upon every beast of the earth, and upon every fowl of the 
air, upon all that moveth upon the earth, and upon all the fishes of the sea; into your 
hand are they delivered. Every moving thing that liveth shall be meat for you; even as 
the green herb have I given you all things.” Two doctrines come together here. First of 
all, man was put over the animal kingdom by God as a steward – nowadays this is in-
creasingly translated into animal-friendly treatment, but in the past it was all too often 
an excuse to do what you wanted with animals. Secondly – and this is even more im-
portant – only humans have souls, animals have no souls, according to Christian ortho-
doxy. Eating a human being is a mortal sin, because man has a soul and an afterlife to 
worry about. Killing animals, on the other hand, has no consequences for their afterlife: 
animals do not go to heaven, nor to hell. This even goes for the animals that are closest 
to us: there is no dog heaven (although some people nowadays think differently). 

In the past, the relationship between humans and animals used to be not very empa-
thetic, however slowly but surely that is starting to change, in folktales and folksongs as 
well. In 1978 Dutch stand-up comedian Youp van ’t Hek wrote a song that in 1985 
made him famous, about a pet rabbit called Flappie.11 In short, the ballad tells the 
following story: the little boy’s pet rabbit Flappie is missing the day before Christmas 
1961. The boy wants to go look for Flappie, but his mother stops him and tells him that 
if he will just go and play he will get some candy. Ultimately, the whole family goes in 
search, but the boy is not allowed to look in the shed. In the evening, with a big smile 
on his face, the boy’s father presents the rabbit as a main course during the Christmas 
dinner: “Look, there’s Flappie!”. The boy is furious and cries in bed for an hour. The 

                                                           
10  I am quoting from the King James translation. 
11  The Dutch song ‘Flappie’ was recently translated and performed in English by Todd Rund-

gren: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CCfcpsIssNE&ab_channel=ToddRund 
gren-Topic. 
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next day father is missing, and the boy tells his mother that she is not allowed to look in 
the shed. The ballad clearly tells about a turning point in time: for the old generation a 
rabbit was food, for the young generation a rabbit became a cuddly pet. Traditional 
folktales stem from the pre-Flappie era, while we now have entered the post-Flappie 
era.12 The frog is kissed, the donkey is given an old age, the cat and the dog are not 
mistreated, and the rabbit is cuddled. 

The smart ox 

I could come up with many more stories about farmers and cows, but I limit myself to 
one anecdotal fairy tale, told in 1901 by dairy farmer Dirk Schuurman from Broek in 
Waterland, who in another story had a dog and a horse stabbed to death. This time it is 
about a stupid farmer and his ox (a castrated bull). Internationally this folktale is known 
as ATU 1675 – The Ox (Ass) as Mayor. 

Er was er es een rijke boer die aarsdom was, geen kinderen, maar wel een os en 
een ezel had. Die vent had al zooveul van de akkademie gehoord en dat je daar 
zooveul leere kenne, dat ie er hoe langer hoe nieuwsgieriger na werd. 
Op ’t laatst zei een grappemaker teuge num: “Nou, wil je wel loive dat ze er van 
stomme beeste knappe menschen make?” 
“Wat je zeg,” zei de boer: “Nou, dan wil ik het ers probeere. M’n os is zoo snuk-
ker dat als ik teuge de ezel zeg `hort, hort’ hij allang al loopt.” 
De boer dus naar de academie. Ik zel maar zegge na Leije. Nou, hij belt daar an 
en een student doet hem ope. Hij vraagt om de perfester te spreke, want dat z’n 
os op de hoogeschool moet. Nou, die student ging niet na zijn meester, maar gaf 
zoo’n opperste van de studente een tuut in het oor. 
Die na vore, en zeit tege de boer: “Dat ken beure, maat, geef je os maar hier.” 
Wat of het koste most. 
“Zeventig gulden.” 
De boer dokte op en de os bleef in Leije. Na een maand docht de boer: nou moet 
ik toch er es kijke. En hij weer op reis, maar zijn os was niet thuis: die was na 
school, maar het was toch goed dat ie kwam, want er was weer geld noodig, 
maar de os leerde goed. Zoo ging het aldeur maar. 
Toe de boer zoo anderhalf jaar al deur eschokt had en nooit zijn beessie weer 
zag, begon ie baloorig te worre en zei, dat ie zijn beessie weerom most hebbe. 
“Hé,” zei de student, “heb ie je dan niet geschreve? Hij zel net exame doen, en 
deer komt ie wel deur ook, maar dat kost geld.” 
“Nou, in gosnaam,” zeit de boer, “maar nou voor ‘t lest.” 
Hij gaf dus maar weer ƒ100. Maar toen ie weer niks hoorde, ging ie naar Leije 
met het vaste plan zijn os mee te neme. Toevallig sprak ie de student weer. 

                                                           
12 On YouTube the Dutch comment section of the song is full of remarks how the ballad 

made people cry. See https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ih1v_viXTuE. 
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“Maar nou begrijp ik er helemaal niks van,” zei die: “Heb ie je dan weer niet  
eschreven? Hij is er deur ekommen en het al een mooie betrekking ook: hij is 
burgemeester van Amsterdam eworre.” 
“Das gemeen,” zei de boer, “maar ik zel hem wel krijge.” 
Hij dus naar Amsterdam. Nou had je daar destijs een burgemeester De Os. Hij 
belt deer aan en vraagt of de burgemeester thuis is. Jawel, en wat of ie moet? 
Nou, hij is de baas en wou hem meeneme. De knecht begreep er natuurlijk niks 
van en docht dat ie gek was. Zullie an het schelde. Deer kwam de burgemeester 
zelf an en zei teuge de knecht, dat ie bedaard most weze en de boer most binne-
komme. 
Nou, toe most ie vertelle van zijn os en van de akkedemie, maar toe ie op lest 
zei: “Nou zel ik je het hoofdstel maar omdoen en je mee naar huis neme, dan ken 
de vrouw je ders zien”, toe wier het de burgemeester toch al te kras en het ie hum 
de deur uitzette. 
Ongetroost ging ie dus heen, maar toe ie thuis kwam, zei die teuge zen vrouw: 
“Nou, ze ben daar in Leije toch knap, want onze os is zoowaar een knap mans-
persoon eworre. Maar aardigheid heb je der niet veul an, want als niet komt tot 
iet is het alle mans verdriet.”13 

[Translation: Once upon a time, there was a rich farmer, who was as thick as a 
brick. He had no children, but he did own an ox and a donkey. The farmer had 
often heard that one could become really smart at the university, and this idea in-
trigued him more every day. 
One day, a prankster said to him, “Well, would you believe that they can even 
turn stupid animals into intelligent human beings at the university?” 
“You don’t say…,” the farmer replied. “Well, in that case I would like to try it. 
My ox is so bright that if I say ‘giddyup, giddyup’ to the donkey, the ox is al-
ready walking in the right direction.” 
So the farmer took his ox to the university. I suppose he went to Leyden. Once 
there, the farmer rang a doorbell at random and a student opened the door. The 
farmer said that he wanted to see the professor, because he wanted to sign up his 
ox for university. Well, the student didn’t go for any professor, but informed a 
senior student. 
The senior went to the farmer and said to him, “It’s okay, my friend, you can 
leave your ox here.” 
The farmer asked how much that would cost him. 
“Seventy guilders.” 
The farmer paid and the ox stayed in Leyden. After a month, the farmer thought, 
I should pay the ox a visit to see how he is coming along. He travelled to Ley-
den, but the ox wasn’t home; he had gone to class. The farmer learned that the ox 

                                                           
13 http://www.verhalenbank.nl/items/show/8998  
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was making much progress, but more money was needed. That’s how it went, 
every time the farmer came to Leyden. 
After the farmer had paid like this for a year and a half, without even seeing his 
beloved animal once, he became mad and demanded his ox back. 
“That’s funny,” the student said. “Didn’t he write to you then? He has to do his 
exams, and I suppose he will pass, but it will cost you money.” 
“Oh, alright then,” the farmer conceded, “but this will be the last time.” 
So he paid another hundred guilders. Since he still got neither word nor sign 
from the ox, he returned to Leyden once more, determined to take him back 
home. He met the same student again. 
“I don’t understand,” the student said. “Did he fail to write to you once more? He 
passed his exam and he has already found a splendid job: He became mayor of 
Amsterdam.” 
“The rascal!” the farmer exclaimed. “I’ll get him for that, wait and see!” 
So he went to Amsterdam. It so happened that the mayor was called Ox. The 
farmer rang his doorbell and asked if the mayor was home. 
“Yes,” the servant answered, and asked what the farmer wanted. 
“Well,” the farmer said. “I am his boss and I want to take him home.” 
Of course, the servant did not understand a word and thought the farmer was a 
lunatic. The two started arguing. Then the mayor himself arrived and told the 
servant to keep calm. The farmer was allowed inside. 
Well, then he had to tell about his ox and the university, and finally he said: “I 
will put on your bridle now, to take you home, so that the wife can see you.” 
Even for the mayor this went way too far, and he threw the farmer out. 
Dispirited, the farmer went back home, and when he arrived, he said to his wife, 
“Truly, there are clever people in Leyden, because our ox turned into a learned 
man. Still, there’s no benefit or joy in it, for if a nobody becomes somebody, it 
spells sorrow for everybody.”] 

On the one hand, the humorous fairy tale shows that the farmer has an eye for the ani-
mal intelligence of the bull, and even spends money for the animal’s education. On the 
other hand, the farmer is stupid of course, because he does not realize that the students 
have already slaughtered and eaten the ox, and because he does not understand that 
animals cannot turn into human beings. 

Although Dutch folktales show a shift towards sympathy for nature and the well-
being of animals, this does not necessarily mean that all Dutch farmers are willing to 
reduce their production of carbon dioxide as well as their mass production of milk and 
meat right away. While for some farmers it is clear that it’s the right moment to down-
scale production, and time for more ecological methods and for an improvement of 
animal welfare, others fear that these changes may seriously endanger their profit, their 
way of life, and finally their traditional freedom and identity. 
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